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EEA - EYE ON EARTH 

 

EEA Harnesses Microsoft Technology to Provide Timely Accurate Environmental Information to 

European Governments and Citizens 

 

Background 

 

The European Environment Agency (EEA) is an agency of the European Union, tasked with collecting 

environmental data across 32 European countries (the EU, Iceland, Liechtenstein, Norway, Switzerland 

and Turkey) and providing an independent source for environmental information. This information 

supports EU institutions and EU governments in making informed decisions about improving the 

environment, integrating environmental considerations into economic policies and moving towards 

sustainability.  It is also a crucial resource for Europe’s 500 million citizens who want to be informed 

about the environment. 

 

 

Situation 

 

As environmental factors vary considerably across the European Union, collecting and disseminating up-

to-date and locally-relevant information in all countries is a considerable undertaking. In May 2008 the 

EEA and Microsoft started working together as part of a five–year public-private partnership to develop 

The Eye On Earth Global Observatory for Environmental Change.   

 

This pioneering project utilises the latest Microsoft cloud technologies to gather important information 

about European bathing water, particulate matter (PM10), Nitrogen Dioxide (NO2) and Ozone (03) 

indicators from across the 32 EEA member countries. It addresses critical environmental challenges such 

as climate change and pollution, with the aim of generating effective responses from policy-makers and 

increased engagement from Europe’s citizens.   

 

“Climate change is the defining challenge of our era. Reliable and accessible environmental information 

is key to sound decisions, both for policy makers in formulating European policies and for citizens who 

want to make a difference by adopting environment-friendly practices. Our partnership with Microsoft 

takes us one step closer to our ambition to provide them near real-time data,” says Professor Jacqueline 

McGlade, Executive Director EEA. 

 

The primary challenge was to develop a highly scalable, available platform that would be able to 

accommodate the anticipated increase in volume of data and users.    In addition, the system needed to 

leverage the assets that the EEA had already invested in and integrate historic data collected over the 

years with current and real time feedback collected from users. 

 

“Climate change and environmental degradation is one of the profound challenges for humanity. The 

need for action rests on all groups in society. As a technology industry leader, Microsoft takes its 
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commitment to environmental sustainability seriously and we are working on exploring and 

implementing new ways to preserve and improve the environment. One of the key ways we can help is 

by applying our technology innovation expertise to these tough, shared challenges,” said Rob Bernard, 

Chief Environmental Strategist, Microsoft. 

 

 

To accommodate these demands Microsoft and the EEA chose to build Eye On Earth as a cloud-based 

service hosted on the Microsoft Windows Azure platform.  

 

Microsoft Azure Hosting Environment = Increased Scalability and Agility 

 

The Microsoft Azure platform consists of Windows Azure and SQL Azure. Windows Azure is a cloud 

computing operating system that provides a scalable hosting and services management environment. It 

enables the EEA to quickly and easily build, deploy, scale, and manage incremental updates and 

enhancements to applications and web services hosted in Microsoft datacenters.  

 

SQL Azure, a relational database for the cloud, is providing the required location-based data points using 

a combination of latitude and longitude. It enables the fast retrieval of this location based information 

to support the real time requirements of the Eye On Earth applications.   

 

“The technology provides the scale to match the ambition of the EEA to build a global observatory on 

environmental data, particularly through the Windows Azure platform,” said Bert Jansen, EEA. “It also 

results in a real cost saving and reduced total cost of ownership as the EEA don’t need to host and 

manage upgrades or architectural changes on site.”  

 

 

Dynamic User Experience: Eye On Earth is fully interactive, continuously updated and easy to use 

 

Windows Azure combined with Microsoft’s Bing Maps and Silverlight controls facilitate a more intuitive 

navigation and understanding of the complex environmental data being collected. The addition of a SMS 

aggregator (mBlox) was also incorporated into the system to enable greater mobile use of Eye On Earth.   

“It’s good to see continued innovation and a commitment to interoperability through cross browser 

support from the EEA," said James Governor, Redmonk Industry Analyst. "SMS support dramatically 

lowers barriers to access for environmental quality information for 500m citizens." 

 

Eye On Earth Applications 

 

WaterWatch, launched in May 2008 and tracks and monitors water quality across Europe’s beaches.  It 

retrieves data from 22,000 monitoring points in 27 countries across Europe, presenting recent water 

quality ratings for bathing sites in these countries, and for some beaches, historical ratings for up to the 

past 18 years. Countries including Greece, Italy, Malta, the Netherlands, Slovenia, Portugal and Slovakia 

go even further and display the latest data available updated regularly throughout the bathing season. 
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WaterWatch already accounts for 100,000-170,000 monthly visitors to the Eye On earth portal during 

summer months. 

 

Launching in November 2009, AirWatch will track and monitor air quality. The EEA collects air data in 

one of two ways; directly from the monitoring stations across 32 countries, and through the German 

Aerospace Center (Deutsches Zentrum für Luft- und Raumfahrt; DLR)  who provides an air quality model 

based on five different air quality models  and calculates in real-time a air quality index based on Ozone 

(03), Nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and particle matter (PM10). Like WaterWatch, AirWatch allows governments, 

policymakers and individuals to track and monitor air purity across Europe via 1,000 monitoring stations 

which regularly report their readings. 

 

This is the first time the EEA has been able to provide EU citizens with up-to-date monitoring 

information on air quality that goes beyond just providing information about the Ozone or pollutants 

such as Nitrogen Dioxide and particulate matter.   
 

“The launch of AirWatch, combined with a revamped look for WaterWatch takes the scale of our 

communication ambitions to another level and gives us the possibility to manage the increasing data 

volumes and user access needs,” says Professor Jacqueline McGlade, Executive Director EEA. 

 

Both AirWatch and WaterWatch use a simple traffic-light-style evaluation system based on traditional 

monitoring methods and supported by similar rating codes reflecting the experiences of people. 

Presenting these two sources together provides accurate and up-to-date information on the bathing 

water and air quality across Europe.  In addition, the traffic-light evaluation system is easy to understand 

and as of December 2009, it will allow users to view and query the system on the air quality in 24 

languages at any time and in any place via their mobile phone. 

 

Working with third party partners 

 

The next phase of the project could focus on the development of additional applications to run on the 

Eye On Earth platform measuring indicators such as biodiversity information and noise pollution. 

 

For more information visit Eye On Earth at: http://www.eyeonearth.eu/. 


